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Dates to remember in June
03 - World Bicycle Day - Discussions about cycling
05 - World Environment Day - Activities to engage students
08 - World Ocean Day - Book suggestions and storytelling
16 - Father’s Day - STEM inspired mini-maker masterpieces!
24 - Saint-Jean-Baptiste Day - All about St-Jean Baptiste Day
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STEAMING
in ESL

STEAM
for Father’s Day

End of the Year!
We asked some teachers for some suggestions for End of
the Year activities. Here is what they shared:

-Great Ideas to End the School Year on a High Note!
-Just One Word
-End of School worksheets

-To Reflect on the Year Reflection Cards
-End of the Year Task Cards
-End of the Year Memory Book

Try this STEAM
inspired activity:
Build a magnetic
fishing game

HÉLÈNE’S READING SUGGESTIONS for June
At the end of the year, Hélène selects books that help her and her
students reflect on the year that went by, how they progressed in
English and what lies ahead of them:

1. After the Fall by Dan Stantat
2. Yay, You! Moving Out, Moving Up, Moving On by Sandra Boynton
3. The World Belongs to You by Riccardo Bozzi
4. I Wish You More by Amy Krouse Rosenthal & Tom Lichtenheld

TECHNOLOGY
with Nadia

Summer is a great time for trying out new things and being
more creative. Here are a few inspiring reads:

1. Smithsonian Maker Lab By Jack Challoner, DK books
2. What Do You Do With an Idea? By Kobi Yamada
3. Designing Space by Megan Kopps
And last but not least, Hélène’s 1. Believe by Robert Sabuda
two latest great favorites for
2. Because by Mo Willem
reflecting on our future:

RÉCIT national domaine des langues and its resources for teachers
The RÉCIT national domaine des langues and Réseau pédagonumérique websites have many
different tools for ESL teachers such as workshops, professional developments, resources and
videos of teachers explaining how to integrate technologies in the classroom.

Also, with the Digital Action Plan in Education and Higher Education, announced on May 30, 2018, teachers now have
more access to technology in the classroom.
On the Campus RÉCIT platform you can find many online courses on various subjects, including Vocabulary Building
Using ICTs in ESL. The objective of this course is not to teach the importance of vocabulary building since ESL teachers
already value and use vocabulary building and strategies in their classroom but to integrate technology when it brings
added value to their lesson. This course can be done anytime, anywhere, at your own rhythm and it’s free!

Click in the logos for
direct access:

For more information
ealloul@learnquebec.ca
carolyn.buteau@learnquebec.ca

Visit our Past Newsletters for
monthly activities.

